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HORSE SENSE
\u25a0 With a Human Application,
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! Hela careful that they em fed regularly.
I Be see* to tt that their feed is propor-
Cooed to their need* aw! conditions.
They ore fed at •bated times and witha
measured satioa. r - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.:.-•
I No man feeds a bone which is Just off
*. long and fatiguing journey. He lets it
rest a whfleand then feeds Itmoderately.

No horse owner rashes a heated horse
from the harness to the spring, and lets
it drink its fillof cold water.

A horee Is ft valuable asset sad the
owner takes no chance of injuring its
health. , . -

Now consider how the horse owner
treats himself: He doesn't think regu-

laritr of meal* of any moment, so be
eats in season and oat of season. He has
no regular ration or measured meal, so
be eats to repletion. He conies home
utterly tired from field or store and sits
down to a hearty meat He gets over-
heated and drinks copious draughts of
cold water. He treats himself as he
would allow no one to treat his horse,
and be wonders why his stomach gives
out, his digestion is impaired and he
grow* weak and miserable. If a man
would treat himself as well as he treats
hi*horse he would not suffer from disease
of the stomach and its allied organs of
digestion and nHtr**yn.

\u25b2 onMMoar CAXJS3 OS 1 disease.
/ There is no doubt that careless and ir-
regular eating and drinking are the most
prolific causes of disease. When the
stomach is diseased the whole body suf-
fers from innutrition and its consequent
physical weakness. The heart feels it—
the Longs fed it-Che liver feels it—the
kidneys feel ifc—the nerves feel it, and,
as a general rule, the beginning of "doc-
toring* is when the heart, longs, liver,
kidneys ornerves show signs of disorder.
The stomach is, as a role, not considered,
or fails to receive the treatment neces-
sary to the core of disease,

i Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. By
enabling the perfect digestion and assim-
ilationof food, it enables the strengthen-
ing of th« body, and so restores weak
organs to normal activity and the whole
body to vigorous health. The most nota-
ble copes effected by the use of "Golden
Medical Discovery »a» those of chronic
forms of disease which have entirely,
failed to yield to the treatment of local
physicians. *

O. S. Oopenhawet, Esq., of Mount
Union (Box an), Huntingdon Ox, Fa.,
writes: «About twelve years ago I was
suddenly taken with a pain in the pit of
th« stomach winch was so violent I could

.not walk straight. Itwould grow more

severe until it caused wsterhmah sod
vomiting of';; a slimy .yellow water. \
consulted a physician and he told- me
I had a form of dyspepsia and treated me
forabout six months with but littlebene-
fit Istillkept getting bo weak Ieoald
scarcely walk. I than tried another phy-
eickn and he told me my liver was out
of order and that Ihad indigestion. He
gave me a treatment and Igot some bet-
tar but only for a*short time. I then
tried another one who said I had chronic
Indigestion, ulceration of the fining of
the stomach, torpid liver and kidney
•Section. He treated me for more than
a year and I felt much better but it did
not last. I then took to using several
widely advertised patent medicines, but
received no more than temporary relief
while wring. I then tried Dr. Pierces
medidnes, using his 'Golden Medical
Discovery/ 'Favorite Prescription* and
the 'Pleasant Pellets,and In two months'
time Iwas feeling better than Ihad for
years before. I can truthfully say Dr.
Pierce medicines did me more good

than any I had ever
taken.* \u25a0 \u25a0SiiM"
camccw semse anuts.

The logic of the cares
effected by Dr. Pierce*
Golden Medical Dtacov-
ery is easy to understand.
Physical life is sustained
by food. The strength of
the body is derived from
the nutrition in food. It
is a natural conclusion
that when the body and
its organs grow weak it is
because of failure to as-
similate the nutrition con-
tained in food. This is
exactly what occurs when
there is disease of the
stomach and its associated
organs of digestion and
nutrition. There is a loss
of nutrition with a corre-
sponding loss of strength
and lowering of vitality.
Physical weakness there-
fore points to disease of
the stomach and digestive
and nutritive tract. When
this disease is cured by« Golden Medical Discovery » perfect di-

gestion and nutrition are re-established
and the weak body becomes strong again.

*When commencing to take your
4 Golden Medical Discovery,' *writes Mrs.
Virginia F. Griffith, of Flattop, Mercer
Co., W. Veu, «the doctors said I had
chronic inflammation of the liver, stom-
ach and bowels, also some kind of female
trouble. My neighbors told me after I
got better that they thought Ihad con-
sumption, and no one thought I could

?et well. This was my condition when
first wrote to you. After being sick

over a year and taking doctors' medicine
and all kinds of patent medicine recom-
mended, my stomach and bowels were in
a bad condition, so that the lining of my
stomach and bowels peeled ofij leaving
them as sore and raw as ever a sore could
be on the surface of the body. Every-
thing Iate hurt me so Icould eat nothing
but a littlerice or an egg. My chest was
so sore all through that when Iwould
draw my breath It seemed like a thorn
pricking me. Expectoration was almost
constant. There seemed to be a large
lump in my left side. Itis impossible to
describe all the aches and pains, as it
seemed every organ of my body was
more or less involved. Ihave taken nine
dollars' worth in all of your medicine,
and consider myself a well woman."

Sick people, especially those suffering
from chrome diseases, are invited to con-
sult Dr. Pierce by letter free> and so ob-
tain, without charge, the opinion of a
specialist on their ailments. All corre-
spondence strictly confidential. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE BEST MEDICAI,BOOK FKJEE.
Dr. Pierre's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, containing more than a thousand
large pages and over 700 Illustrations, is
sent free on receipt of stamps to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for the doth bound volume or
only 31 stamps for the book in paper
cover. Address Dr. JEL V. Pify^ Bufialo,
N. Y.

FOB HONEST TREATMENT oFBBSfe TB

-gljfe^ 24 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis,: Minn.
f^ f% Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m and 7to 8:3O p.m. Sunday*. 1O a. m,/ fM to l£:3O p.m. City papers will prove longest established practice,
W<SS> Rl See back numbers of The Journal; be convinced.

U£ f YOUNG MAN MIDDLE-AGED MAN OLD MAN
s 1^ 1 A NKBVOIIB DEBILITY, LOST aiAXHOOD, nervous de-
lft. Jr\_ yfßkSk spondent or unfit for business or marriage, result oferrors,lost manhood.afßflWNr/JnHKk*- milkyurine, organic weakness, aversion, etc., power restored, a radical\u25a0umIB cure. BLOOD POISON, all stages, cured for life, by saf- meansAssHm mta I'HISABY and BLADOKIIaliments quickly cured. Painful, Dif-

»?lßPb»> MW ficult. Too Frequent or Bloody Uilne; also private urinary matters
* PILES and RECTAL diseases cured. Easy means: no cutting

Bend for blank.

DR. ALFRED L. COLE *"» *,„„„**„

MARVELOUS ESCAPE
Steeple Painter Falls ISO Feet and

Will Survive.

Special to The Journal.
Rock Palls, DL, Aug. 28.—<5eorge Fry-

pln^er of this city, who is commonly
known as "steeple Jack** Frysinger, be-
cause he makes It hia business to paint
church steeples and other inaccessible
places, Jell from the very top of the
steeple of the Catholic church to the
ground, 150 leet. He was painfully in-

jured, but will survive. Frysinger threw
the rope over the cross on top of the
spire. The cross broke, causing his fall.
He has painted steeples for ten years and
this is his first accident.

Violin Strings Gauged

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Dont Keep Things You Don't U««
Somebody wants them. Advertise them

In the Journal want columns and you'll
get money for them.

CAPT. CARTER'S UNCLE
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TO PREACH HELL HARDER

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

BURN AT THE STAKE
This Fate Seems to Face a Missouri

Negro.

HAD BEEN A TRUSTED SERVANT

Auanlta and Kills a "Woman and Is
Reported Sax-rounded by

a Puiae.

Oolumbua, Mo., Aug. 28.—One of the
most dastardly orlmee ever committed on
the borders of Johnson oounty was per-
petrated last night at this place. Mary
Henderson, aged 40 years, was murdered
In cold blood by Will Francis, a 23-year-
old negro, after he had assaulted her. The
crime was committed at the farmhouse
of Charles E. Hyatt, Miss Henderson's
brother-in-law, a prominent citizen and
once a member of the state populist com-
mittee. Francis, who worked on Hyatt's
farm, fled, but is believed to have been
surrounded in the woods near Holden. The
whole country is up In arms, and it is
believed that the negro will be burned
at the stake.

Miss Henderson was a member of one
of the beet families in the country. Mr.
and Mrs. Hyatt had gone away in the aft-
ernoon, leaving her alone in the house
except for Francis, who has been a trusty
servant for ten years. Upon their return,
about 7 o'clock in the evening, they came
upon Miss Henderson lying in the yard.
A bullet had pierced the skull just above
the left ear. Black marks were upon
the throat, and signs of a desperate strug-
gle were apparent. It is said she lived
long enough to tell that Francis was her
assailant.

The alarm was given at once, and the
sheriff at Warrensburg notified. A posse
left for Columbus a few minutes after-
ward. Francis had already made his
escape. Surrounding counties were noti-
fied, and this morning a message came
from Independence saying that a negro
answering the description was being held
there. One negro at S«dalia, who answered
the description, came near being lynched,
but escaped by the intervention of the
police. The negro population of the county
is badly frightened and is for the most
part hiding.

One peculiar feature of the case is that
Francis shot a horse, which was standing
in the yard, just after committing the
crime, presumably to prevent its being
used to follow him.

The very latest information comes from
Holden, and is to the effect that Franois
has been surrounded in a dense wood near
there. That he will be burned at the

\u25a0stake upon sight, there is not the slightest
doubt. All of Johnson county is in a
turmoil of excitement.

A MILLION-DOLLAR DEAL
WIS. LANDS AND A SAWMILL,

Negotiations Closing: for Extensive
Holdings of the Starr Land

and Lumber Company.

Special to The Journal.
Taylors Falls, Minn., Aug. 28.—One of

the largest real estate transactions in this
section is now being made in Polk coun-
ty. Whet Is commonly known as the
Starr Land and Lumber company, owning
extensive tracts of hardwood land* and a
sawmill at Butternut lake, is transferring
its holdings to a new company, headed by
a Mr. Johnson, who, with his associates
is now examining the property.

General Manger Pennington, of the Soo
road, was one of the principals of the
Starr company, and the extension of the
Soo road from St. Croix Falls, twenty-five
miles northeast, was for the purpose of
reaching this timber and developing that
section. The road is graded, ready for the
iron. |

There are upwards of 60,000 acres in-
cluded in the deal, and the timber on
much of It is valued at $25 an acre. All
is good farming and meadow land. The
purchase price is said to close to a million
dollars.

He Acquire* Wealth Suddenly and
Detectives Shadow Him. ; "X

Special to The Journal.
Charleston, 111., Aug. 28.—The Oberlin

N. Carter case is opening up anew in
this section of the country. The Carters
originally came from Ohio, and Colonel
Lorenzo Daw Carter of Oakland, 111., is
an uncle of Captain Carter.

Since the conviction of Captain Carter
the government has been hunting around
after the captain's money, and the at-
tention of its officers was called to the
marvelous rise to opulency of Colonel Car-
ter of Oakland, who to-day is said to be
the richest man in Coles county. Govern-
ment deteotives were put on Colonel Car-
ter's trail and he is being shadowed day
by day. The Carters are favorably known
in this section of the country and the
case is exciting much comment.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Proceedings have
been begun before Judge Kohlsaat in the
Unted States federal court to tie up in
Chicago funds said to be a portion of
what the government lost by the pecula-
tions of Oberlin M. Carter, formerly cap-
tain In the army, and now serving a five-
year sentence at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
The present suits are brought against
Carter's, brother, I. Stanton Carter, and
uncle, Lorenzo D. Carter of Oakland, 111.
The property at issue comprises mort-
gages, rents and securities valued at
about $70,000, said to be in possession of
the uncle and brother. M. H. Whitney
has been appointed temporary receiver.

SMITH ON FIRST BALLOT
Candidate Without His Home County

Will Get There.
Yankton, S. D., Aug. 28.—The Judge-

ship contest in the first district is far
enough along to indicate to almost a
certainty that the result will be in favor
of Judge Smith. Douglas surprised every-
body by Instructing for Smith, and
Gregory also instructed for him Saturday.
This leaves only Charles Mix to hear
from, and a telegram from there brings
the news that a majority of the delegates
are for Smith. This will give him the
nomination on the first ballot.

Bible Conference.

Winona, Ind. Aug. 28.—That there is a
hell and that the doctrine of future pun-
ishment shall hereafter be preached more
vigorously than ever la the decision
reached yesterday at a meeting of minis-
ters of every denomination that is repre-
sented at the Winona Bible conference,
whfch closed its seventh annual gathering
last night.

K)WA

OSAGE—Fire destroyed a residence belong-
ing to Ida Johnson and occupied by John
Morse, a blind music teacher. Loss, about
$2,500.

NEWTON—Robert Spearing, while watch-
ing a horse hitched to a well-drillingappar-
atus, was kicked in the face by the animal.
The man was smoking a pipe and the stem
completely split his tongue from the tip
to the root.

DUBUQUE—Reuten Jarrett, at one time
one of the richest men of Dubuque, died at
the poorhouse, aged 90 years. He was one of
the pioneers of 1836. He took up mining and
after many years struck a load which yielded
him $100,000.

914.82—Clevel»nd and Return—s 14.82

Via The Wisconsin Central Railway,
the official route for the O. A. R. Tickets
on sale Sept. Tth, Bth, and 9th, good to re-
turn by deposit until Oct. Bth. Special
train on Sunday, Sept. Bth, V. C. Russell,
C. P. &T. A., 230 Nicollet avenue, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

This the Decision of an Indiana

MASKED BOBBERS
An Aged Wisconsin Couple

Threatened With In-
stant Death.

Special to The Journal.
Baraboo, Wis., Aug. 28.—About 3

o'clock this morning masked robbers en-
tered the house of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lange,
who reside near Kilbourn, tor the purpose
of plunder. They awoke the aged couple
who were alone and demanded their
money. Upon being refused the robbers
threatened death, but in the meantime
Mrs. Lange managed to escape from the
house and give an alarm. The burglars
pounded Mr. Lange until he became un-
concious and then left in a carriage drawn
by a pair of white horses.

There were four of the men, two en-
tering the house. All drove in the di-
rection of Portage, but did not cross the
Wisconsin river bridge and are still at
large.

The Langee are among the oldest set-
tlers of Columbia county and were sup-
posed to have much money in the house.
Mr. Lange will recover.

WALKED THE PLANK
Abrams of lowa Anti-Saloon league

Turned Out.

A COUP BT PROHIBITIONISTS
________^_____

League Forced Into Politic*—Hottest
Political Convention of

the Year.

Dcs Moines, Aug. 28.—After one of the
most bitter fights ever seen in an lowa
convention hall the prohibition party yes-
terday virtually absorbed the anti-saloon
league.

The convention was that of the anti-
saloon league, composed of men of all
parties who are opposed to saloons. In
the past it has been antagonistic to politi-
cal interference and has opposed the pro-
hibition party. Yesterday the prohibi-
tionists succeeded in securing credentials
as delegates and came to the convention in
large numbers. It was charged that the
convention hall was packed by them.

Led by their state chairman, J. H.
Campbell, they pro«eeded to take matters
into their own hands. They came out
practically victorious and at the end of
the convention unity prevailed. The first
fight was on the resolutions committee.
The anti-saloon league men of the old
tsandard were favorable to Cummins as
he has declared in favor of maintaining
the present mulct law. Prohibitionists are
bitterly opposed to him. H. H. Abrams,
present state superintendent of the league,
declared iv favor of Cummins and ad-
mitted on the floor of the convention that
he was. Immediately everything was in
turmoil. The committee made two re-
ports, the majority favoring Abrams. The
minority report made by Thomas Q. Or-
wig of Dcs Moines said, in part:

Rev. Mr. Abram9 has published to toe
world that he will vote for a man for governor
who has signed petitions for the opening of
saloons. In so doing, I believe he has violat-
ed the letter and spirit of the anti-saloon con-
stitution and if he votes for that man he will
violate his sacred pledge. I therefore submit
the minority report, which is the same as the
majority report, except that the name of H.
C. Marshall is substituted for superintendent
in place of Rev. Mr. Abrams.

This minority report was finally
adopted. It means that Abrame was de-
posed from a position which he had held
three years.

Matt Sawyers, a young preacher from
Centerville, attacked Francis Bacon, a
pioneer temperance worker, calling him a
contemptible hypocrite. The league
hissed him off the floor for the insult.

The league adopted resolutions indors-
ing generally all candidates on any ticket
known to be good temperance men. The
following officers were elected: President,
L. S. Coffin, Fort Dodge; first vice-presi-
dent, J. H. Campbell, Dcs Moines; sec-
ond vice-president, B. F. Brockway, Ains-
worth; third vice-president, Mrs. Natalie
E. Gordon, Dcs Moines; secretary, Matt
Sawyers, Centerville; treasurer, Alexan-
der Hastie, Dcs Moines; superintendent,
Rev. H. C. Marshall, Sioux City.

At the evening session greater harmony
prevailed. State Superintendent Mar-
shall's salary was placed at $2,000 a year
and $106.50 was raised by voluntary sub-
scription to pay the expenses of the con-
vention.

WEATHER MAKERS
Subject* and Papers Handled at the

Milwaukee Meeting.

Milwaukee, Aug. 28.—Forecasts and
forecasting were | the subjects handled at
the first session of the second day of the
weather bureau officials convention.
James Perry of Washington, was chair-
man.

Among the papers read was one writ-
ten by Henry Cox, professor .of meteor-
ology, Chicago. The title of. Mr. Cox's
paper was "Should the verifying change of
temperature be smaller and should not the
terms 'slightly warmer' or 'slightly
cooler' be credited?"

Good forecasts, Mr. Cox asserted, will
invariably attain a high percentage of
verification, no matter what rules are
used. After men have qualified as general
and local forecasters and shown that they
are able to make goood predictions, their
forecasts should be exempt from technical
verification and they should be encour-
aged to make the best possible forecasts
in the interests of the public and abso-
lutelywithout regard to verification.

F. J. Walz of Chicago, read an able
paper on "The Relation Between General
and Local Forecasts."

Other papers bearing on forecasts were
delivered by Professor A. J. Henry of
Washington; F. H. Brandenburg, Denver,
Col.; F. P. Chaffee, Montgomery, Ala.; L.
M. Pindell, Chattanooga, Term., and H.

\u25a0 M. Boyer, Savannah, Ga.

WISCONSIN
BARABOO—DanieI Jerome's flour mill was

struck by lightning and burned. Loss $8,000,
with $3,000 insurance.

WEST SUPERIOR—It is announced that
the old dry dock of the American Shipbuild-
ing company will be lengthened to 700 feet.
It is now 500 f*et.

RICE LAKE—Ernest Gulhard, a half-breed,
while Intoxicated, was struck by an Omaha
fast freight and instantly killed. He leaves
a small family.

SPARTA—Yesterday was opening and entry
day of the Sparta fair. There is the largest
list of exhibits in all departments ever
known. The stock sheds are overflowing
and 200 feet of new sheds are being built.

LA CROSSE—The will of Mrs. M. A. Par-
ker, who lived the life of a hermit, was
opened in probate court. She bequeathed to
th« Y. M. C. A., $1,000: La Crosse hospital,
$1,000; Thomas Shimmin, Baptist church
trustee, $3,000, and the remainder to the First
Baptist church.

MILWAUKEE—TroubIe between tho Build-
Ing Trades Council and the Brewers' asso-
ciation is anticipated. The Brewers' asso-
ciation is expected to sign a new contract
with the Federated Trades Council. Should
this be done, the Building Trades Council
will call out its men, necessitating the em-
ployment by the Brewers' association of non-
union men on its buildings.

On Sept. 7th, Bth and 9th, the Wisconsin
Central railway, the official joute of the
Q. A. R., will sell round trip tickets to
Cleveland for $14.82 good to return October
Bth. For your tickets and sleeping car
berths call on or aidress V. C. Russell,
0. P. & T. A., 230 Kicollet avenue, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

Stetson's Mandolins
| At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

Attention G. A. R.
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THE NEW STORE
Magnetic Pricing or Thursday of "Birth-
irioylßC/Li^ r i Sl^Bliy day Party" week.

Dollars do double duty—and more.
— -

Shoe Dept. j Notions Wash goods
Building up a great shoe busi- j! Sampson's Pins, 400 assort- 4g^ Fancy English Lenos—White
ness. Honest, reliable foot-, ![ ed on a paper, /worth 5c .. Iv grounds with a dash of color,
wear. Every pair fully guar- \\ U«*m*lL#*__:L!_.X_ very; neat and pretty; former '
anteed that leaves the depart- 5 nallPKßlyllißlS S price 19c. To close, "W *%meni j! Ladies' genuine Irish Linen •! Thursday, yard ........ £ C
Women's "hand welt sole shoes, Handkerchiefs, soft finish, nar- <! Silk Mercerized Foulards —very soft and com- d* 4 Ef| <! row hem, value 10c, £%g% «! Novelty embroidered Swiss, this
fortable; worth $3 liW-I special, each ........ Vv J. season's swell styles; former
Women's high grade shoes, PI *•».%•

|! .prices 25c and 39c. HjQif*
known as The Victor; 40 styles; ![ UIUVBS ;. Thursday, yard .'... \u25a0 fc2v
every kind of leather; sizes to |; A few pairs left of fine Lisle j! ' Rnv« 9 (RUnthlllff
fit any foot, and are good value j, Thread Gloves, also, Bicycle |! UW"t: WIWIIIIIIg
at $3.00. Try a &9 AA< Gloves, which must be closed < Suits for school, in sizes Bto
pair at 0n1y..... V"iwVJ to make room for new Gloves, i 15> regular $1.50 &*< 4ftWomen's Shoes, mixed lot from <in transit, values to 4g ft

values, Thursday. HP \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "
ZruC^thk;toi3»Boii lll^pMililcorsets, Undermuslfns
Queen Quality, the famous shoe LaCBS !| eatest Bargains in Town.
for women, 60 styles, in the new j! English Torchon Laces and In- !|rre*ce™Wef, draweß and ~rßet
patent and shiny leathers; fall !j sertions, 1 to 3 inches wide, I; ?°™ 1h 1Ti"? 1 em*?± iT? \styles are in; they are swell; brand new lot of patterns, also duS es 'cWe 7 ' 25Cnothing under $5.00 can touch J; sample pieces, bought at a great j! ™"7 ' cnoi°e '""**"*"**them, at ;:* AA-.AAJ. reduction; values to Ol^%'! IJO doz- night gowns, skirts,.
only.. 9vi"If> 10c, yard........'.... ||2v ? chemise, drawers and corset

......«\u25a0\u25a0« *<! \u25a0»••«%*"\u25a0* (' covers, good materials, latest
OIIKS . '; Rllff Sal 6 < st7les

' fine lace and embroidery
Black Taffeta-Finest all silk -I Complete line of black Liberty \ 6?' *orti*° . Ififi(10 pieces only), heavy dress Silk Ruff samples, bought at'! *L25 > th--69c &*\u25a0"«»
quality, regular price DBA !' half off and offered at maker's Corsets— Closing factory sam-
-75c yard. Thursday WUUj, cost. Prices $1.49 to $10. '!' p sJ' B ' R" &G > 9- D' and

I UV^i» 'I at \u25a0* (» American Lady, lace and silk
I.3lli!lgs J DrUg D@pf. ': trimmed, worth to $2, mm**

pricelscyd. Thursday 7 20 ..;...._ 5C Sac?^^
' Dress Goods !; Camera Dept. %£?* Vscoo^ 69cCamels' Hair Homespuns—;; Big Bargains in Cameras. \ '", C , V**V

Strictly all wool, 50inches wide, ;! 4x5 size> 12 plate magazine, !; JeWelrY
TLtd^mktd^ m^/i '\ bulb and finger release, leather J; Earrings-Solid gold earrings,Thursday Birthday J^J CCVein el silver trimmed,} set with garnets, opals, whitepriCe-"-V * * Z**j! worth $10, this week $5.98 \ stones and fancy engraved ear-'

Bldfik BfifidS \ 2oc dryingracks, just rec'd. > rings, values $1.25 to dSttQ**
New Store ChevTot-Very fin- l| L°™ PlateB;«« the be.t i^fta-!! Choice, pair "-

.®»C
est, all wool, sponged * and markf» 4x* size, per d0z..39c J, GaiiaNT Birds
shrunk, ready for making, 50-in. ;^.nel° Platinum Paper is the J. . «M»"rw"«* .
wide, the best $1 yard BA^ '! klnd to make prize winners on; ;| Genuine imported canaries,

goods in America .... 8151 C1; it makes pictures right. ,j German tf*A fRs j! ,
_

J. singers.........V?<a»"

Millinery Dept. L TT
lars

T
| Silverware

Call and see our splendid line j! Heavy Plllo^ a^d ranite I»- J Odds and ends in flat ware
of Fall Turbans and nobby $g£ T 4Qp L *mi .silver plated butter knives,
street Hats. Borne special bar- \ 60c "''d ° ZZiC !! su Sar shells, napkin rings and
gains for Thurs- Htfl '! ? salts and peppers; worth {%**
day, $1.75 and *&&aWH&\< RU£S 1 25° and 39c; choice ' each ****Tailored Suits !; velvet Fringed ends, 27!; Flowers
25 ladies' man-tailored, all wool, ! 1 x54 in., cheap at <fc4 4Q !• Asters, all colors, ORf> j
golf cloth Walking Skirts— \< $1.50 each Via *W* per dozen ...... ....^O^

.£s&:. $7.50 1; White Curtain Swiss I; Leather Goods
Dress Skirts !; 40-in. wide, excellent 4A^ !' Ladies' Belts—Fine grain leath-
UreSS QKirfS I value at 15c yard 1111*;! er black Belts, with enameled

Ladies' fine all wool dress skirts I; Prettiest goeds made for cham- j' bk. le8; a^° white
o
kid lts'

and heavy golf cloth walking! ber windows. (! gilt trimmed; value 25c. "ft*
skirts, with 12 rows of stitch- j! \u0084 . iflffii. « j'! c

\u25a0 «**
mg, worth to $2,49 j| HMB8$ Whl? Bo8 < Base- 1a e ala36.00 -...-. '--T^ *^ < Pillow Cases—Sizes 42x36, J -„«„* *'«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Sa!@

Shirt Wasis ' j: worth lßc each, this 4AA 1118"^ BVW *»««
VIIBI1 «««l«l«

$ time lUli5 Some Items Worth Three Times This Price,
Ladies' plain white and colored Ji ****"** ' ** <! Three Arm Towel Racks
Shirt Waists, Worth to $1.50, \u25a0[ Sheets— -^Xtra good value at j. Best Bottle Glue or Mucilage

v.\u25a0 • £,i i.' «ik — «, fifin*snppifll nripft for —' JWB^ - (' Best Hardwood Tooth PicksChoice Of the entire QRf* •! tuT" ' pnCe lOr f§il<£l !l Tin Kettle Covers, all sizes
stock %3%M%Jf \< Inursday fc . ww(» Pie Plates> and Jelly PaQ6 r all

1 .. . \u25a0 (' Table Linen 2 yds wide war !' sizes :v : r ir; llndoriiraar •! Table, L
iV-

"-2
1 7

ds- Wide- war-, NJckel Plated Number.
".; ; VlllllllIfIICII <; ranted all pure linen; exquisite ;j Good stove Lid Lifter
Ladies' cotton ribbed fleeced !' designs, regular price &6Ha i fire,? lIISJ'eI

TV

vests and pants, worth - |-^ 75c yard OUC > Small Tin Dipper
Vests and pants, Worth 4|S g\

ii)C yard t
La rge Graters

25c lOvS pg \u25a0 < A good Can Opener *?:. .*.'
• \u25a0

i riaHllflllQ 'i Long Handled Vegetable Forks
IIAeiAPU ' ( ! \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• J, Large Scrub Brush

nuSlßlf J, Shaker Flannels—Cream white Bowl strainer,, „
Ladies' imported full regular Shaker Flannel, full 28 inches !| q0o& sSli^nS SI Fork

'

made fancy striped and plain i| wide, soft and fleecy: good 8c !' ox of Wax Gas Tapers
black lisle thread and cotton j; yard value. . 81. ;| SSI?SSSS^B-d« .
Hose, worth 4Qa (' Thursday only. %M2.%* S Funnels, choice 3 sizes „. .t050c...............1»@;:p arisiin Flannel -Hand.omeli^^^cLS"" Choloo '<; riannei — Handsome ,i wire CPat Chains wm

All'ft flAtfef ( new fall Styles, for dressing'! Glass Lemon Squeezers WA /&»*men s u@pt. ques ,^ ki •
Tppersg p-og^g-. Tl«PS

4|,f!
Men's madras cloth negligee s etc., copies of the French goods; i[ Tin. Milk Pans, etc. /^.
Shirts, white and JB ft**!' usual 15c yard. AA V Several hundred more useful kitchen
colored, worth $1.00.. WO |! For Thursday ......Si© ! diaplayed °a **•"

and4c
i1i

EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING « CO.

SEND THEM TO AFRICA
HECK TO OITRAGES BY NEGROES

Colored Bishop Turner Sagseit* n.
Remedy for Crime in

the South.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 28.—"If, after hav-
ing branded their cheeks and provided for
their being carried to Africa, the country
will turn over to me all these criminals
that they are burning, hanging and shoot-
ing, I will give the world another Rome
or establish a country like Australia,
which was founded and built up by Eng-

lish cutthroats and penal convicts."
So said Bishop Turner of the African

Methodist church in an interview yester-
day with regard to the best manner of
preventing the crime of assaulting among
negroes. He continued:
I am as much convinced as ever that Afri-

can emigration would be best for the negro
and best for the white man. There is an irre-
sistible conflict between whites and blacks
that nothing but separation can reconcile and
put an end to. Our children are generated
and nurtured under a malignant and misan-
thropic excitement that will wreck this coun-
try and make our civilisation a hiss and a
byword. And if it a fact that the negro will
not let white women alone, then white men
ewe it to their manhood and honesty to get
rid of him; and if they will open up a high-
way to Africa, millions of the black race win
go. Rather than shed so much blood, and
possibly some inoncent blood, you would bet-
ter enact laws to brand these fools and scoun-
dfila and crop their ears and banish them to
Africa.

Northland Inn *

Is ithe ' place to spend \u25a0 your vacation at

ST. PAUL LITIGANT
Mrs. Dickiion Fighting for Her

Grandfather* Chicago Homestead

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Alice M. Dick-
son of St. Paul, and Mrs. Mattie C. Am-
bler of Chicago, grand children and heirs
of Philo Carpenter, are contending with
the ' National Biscuit company ' for the
possession of the .:old Carpenter home-
stead at Washington boulevard and Mor-
gan street. The present suit at law is the
outgrowth of a chancery proceeding. The

share of the estate belonging to the h«ira
is valued at $170,000 and -was placed in
charge of two trustees named by Philo
Carpenter. One of the allegation* against
the trustees la that they n.*d sold land in
excess of their authority, .the sale being
made to the Biscuit company. Toe pres-
ent suit is to eject the company.

Mrs. Wells of Lltchfleld, Minnesota,
was in the city Tuesday with "her daugh-
ter, for whom she made arrangements to
enter Stanley Hall in September, as an
Academic student.

5 If Y/WF AfAV^? Constipation, Liver and &
35 II lOU Are >< Kidney Diseases, Ca- g

, tar rh of theStomach, Dys- J>
5; IFOUDieU ff llfl and Rheumatism g
3 Use the Genuine Imported §?

I l^a u'leKo, rl ||
I W^OLriSDoLU Water i
3 IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY
<£ Ifa decided laxative action is desired, take a teaspoonfnl of the 5*| Carlsbad Sprudel Salt with the first tumblerful ofthe water early in 3*1i* the morning before breakfast. i " *L.

5j \u25a0\u25a0,":'.\u25a0- Be sure to obtain the Genuine article, which must have the gig- §£ »

« nature of "Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York," on Jp
'every bottle. ; ; ;: . ,v ''\u0084.'•.'''. > ." \u25a0\u0084/;,; \u25a0\u25a0 ••'_:\u25a0; \u25a0"..-.\u25a0 \u25a0 '_; * ..'\u25a0 -; J3j£

, -. -;\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 ... \u0084'''.;?.,-.t '\u0084'.;...«\u25a0... it <.!•.<.\u25a0.'.: ,;Jj---.;a i*.-'vsnU ;j.v& J riM ;W«


